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Erythrocytic inclusion body syndrome (EIBS), a viral disease

of salmon, was investigated. Reliable artificial infections were

established in coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) via

intraperitoneal injection of homogenized kidney, spleen, and blood

from naturally infected animals. By examining the exposed fish

periodically for viral inclusion bodies and hematocrits, the disease

progression for EIBS was determined. Erythrocytic inclusion body

syndrome had four stages which were incubation, inclusion body

formation, lysis, and recovery. After an incubation period,

circulating erythrocytes developed cytoplasmic inclusions and the

numbers of infected cells increased to a maximum. The lysis stage

followed and was characterized by lysis of erythrocytes with

inclusions, lower hematocrits, and an accompanying anemia. When

hematocrits were lowest, no cells with inclusions were observed.

Following the anemia, the fish began to recover as indicated by an



increase in circulating lymphocytes and immature erythrocytes.

When the fish had recovered, their hematocrits were normal,

serum was protective in passive immunization experiments, the

fish showed resistance to reinfection, and tissues from the

recovered fish were no longer infectious. The four stages of EIBS

were discerned in infected fish held at temperatures of 6, 9, 12, 15,

and 18 C but as the temperature increased, the incubation time,

time to maximum inclusions, duration of the inclusion stage, and

the time to recovery decreased. Numbers of inclusions were

highest in fish held at 6 and 9 C. In histological analysis, cells of

the liver, anterior kidney, and spleen from infected fish were not

necrotic. Hemosiderin, a protein-iron pigment accumulated in the

spleen following cell lysis. Utilizing the artificial infection, rainbow

(Oncorhynchus mykiss) and cutthroat (Oncorhynchus clarki) trout

were determined to be susceptible, but the disease was much less

severe in these species than in chinook (Oncorhynchus

tshawytscha) and coho salmon, the natural hosts of the virus.

Additional results indicated EIBS is transmitted horizontally and

that infected fish may be immunosuppressed. Staining of blood

smears with acridine orange has indicated the genome of the virus

is single stranded nucleic acid.
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ERYTHROCYTIC INCLUSION BODY SYNDROME:

A VIRAL DISEASE OF SALMONID FISH

INTRODUCTION

Erythrocytic inclusion body syndrome (EIBS), a recently

described viral disease of salmon, is responsible for high

mortality among yearling coho (Oncorhynchus kisutch) and

chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) salmon reared in

freshwater hatcheries of the Pacific Northwest of the United

States. First thought to be confined to the Columbia River

Basin, the virus has recently been confirmed in hatcheries

throughout Oregon and Washington and in parts of Idaho and

California (Appendix A). Fish with EIBS become anemic, are

usually infected with other disease agents such as Cytophaga

psychrophila (bacterial cold water disease), Renibacterium

salmoninarum (bacterial kidney disease) and Saprolignia sp.

(external fungi) and often die. There is no cure or therapy for

EIBS; therefore, an understanding of the disease and its

causative agent is imperative if control strategies are to be

formulated.

An established cell line which supports the replication of

the EIBS virus has not been identified. In the absence of in

vitro replication, propagation of the virus and study of the

disease is limited to collection and examination of tissues from

infected fish. Furthermore, presumptive diagnosis of EIBS is

restricted to the examination of stained blood smears for
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cytoplasmic inclusion bodies. However, when fish have overt

clinical signs and are most anemic they usually have no

inclusions. To best propagate the virus and investigate EIBS,

the establishment of a reproducible artificial infection was

necessary. In natural epizootics, there is a correlation

between water temperature and severity of EIBS. Epizootics

are most prevalent in the winter and early spring. To

investigate this correlation, a study was necessary to establish

the relationship of water temperature to the disease process.

Other epizootiological aspects of EIBS, such as host range, mode

of transmission, and the effect the disease upon the

susceptibility of fish to other pathogens, also merited

investigation.

The purpose of this study was to better characterize

EIBS and its causative agent by initially developing a

reproducible artificial infection with which several parameters

of EIBS could be examined under controlled conditions.

Parameters studied included disease progression and

pathogenesis, and the effect of temperature on EIBS, trans-

mission of the virus, and species susceptibility. The

accomplishment of these objectives would result in a better

understanding of EIBS and perhaps contribute to formulation

of methods for its control.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Erythrocytic Inclusion Body Syndrome

Erythrocytic inclusion body syndrome (EIBS) is a viral

disease of salmonids in the Pacific Northwest of the United

States (Leek 1982). The first confirmed occurrence was in 1982

at Little White Salmon National Fish Hatchery (NFH, Cook, WA).

Erythrocytes with cytoplasmic inclusions were observed in the

blood of anemic spring chinook salmon. The inclusion bodies,

0.8-3.0 p.m, stained pale purple with pinacyanol chloride, a

stain determined to best identify inclusions (Yasutake and Eib

1985). Routine diagnostic procedures detected the presence of

Renibacterium salmoninarum, the causative agent of bacterial

kidney disease, but no viruses could be isolated in CHE-214,

RTG-2, or EPC cell lines (Leek 1982). Electron microscopy

performed on collected blood revealed a 75 nm icosahedral

virus. The epizootic continued for five months until the

sampling was terminated when the fish were released from

the hatchery. The lowest hematocrit values and the number

of inclusions was not correlated. Fish with low hematocrit

values (2-4%) did not have inclusions; whereas, some fish with

normal hematocrits had several cells with inclusions.

Tissue homogenates from these infected fish were used

to experimentally infect healthy fall chinook salmon (6 gm

mean weight) maintained at the Spring Creek NFH. The

homogenates were administered via stomach intubation
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(Leek 1985). The virus was confirmed by electron microscopy

in the artificially infected fish 28 d after exposure. Of the

artificially infected fish, all but one also had enteric red mouth

disease (ERM) and thirty three percent of the fish had

bacterial kidney disease (BKD).

Pe lton (1985) reported the possible horizontal

transmission of EIBS. Infected upriver bright fall chinook

salmon yearlings at Little White Salmon NFH were believed to

be the source of the virus. A group of 110 EIBS-negative coho

salmon from Willard NFH were transported to Little White

Salmon NFH and placed in two live boxes below the raceways

containing the fall chinook with EIBS. The remaining fish at

Willard were considered negative controls. The coho in the

live boxes were negative for EIBS during the first 3.5 months

of the test. However, on day 112, three of the remaining 24

coho (12.5%) had EIBS. The water temperature ranged from

5-7°C during the experiment. The control fish at Willard NFH

did not develop EIBS.

The first controlled experiments with EIBS involved a

series of transmission and hematological tests (Arakawa et al.

1989). It was determined that homogenates of blood collected

from infected fish could cause the disease when injected

intraperitoneally into healthy fish. The homogenate remained

infective after passages through 0.45 urn and 0.22 um filters.

The homogenate lost half of its infectivity when heated to 60°C

for 1 h, and was not infective after treatment with chloroform.
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Sensitivity to chloroform suggested that the virus is

enveloped. The size, shape and presence of an envelope

suggested the virus may be a member of the family

Togaviridae (Arakawa et al. 1989).

Hematological tests were performed on the blood of

infected fish six weeks post injection. Hematocrits,

hemoglobin, mean corpuscle volume, and the ratio of red blood

cells to white blood cells (RBC:WBC) were lower in the fish

with EIBS. Inclusions were observed only in the injected fish

and electron microscopy confirmed the presence of a 70-80

nm icosahedral virus.

In an attempt to cultivate the virus in tissue culture,

whole viscera from infected coho salmon was homogenized,

diluted 1:10 in minimal essential medium and again 1:10 in an

antibiotic preparation and placed onto CHSE-214, CHH-1, CSE-

119, RTH-149, SSE-5, FHM, EPC, and BB cell lines. The cells

were maintained for one month with frequent observation for

cytopathic effects (CPE). At no time during the incubation was

CPE noted (Arakawa et al. 1989).

Because of the relatively recent discovery of EIBS, few

studies have been conducted. All of the published information

concerning EIBS has been reported here. However, three other

blood cell viruses of salmonids have been described. Because

of the similarities of the diseases and their etiological agents to

the EIBS virus, they and will be discussed.
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Viral Erythrocytic Necrosis (VEN)

Viral erythrocytic necrosis (VEN), another viral disease

which affects the blood cells of salmonids and other species of

fish, shares some characteristics with EIBS and is thus

significant to this study. Both EIBS and VEN are manifested by

an anemia and the presence of viral inclusions in the

erythrocytes. Furthermore, the causative agent, erythrocytic,

necrosis virus (ENV), like the EIBS virus, has yet to be

cultivated in tissue culture. Viral erythrocytic necrosis has

been the subject of extensive research, most of which has been

of a descriptive nature.

The original name for VEN was piscine erythrocytic

necrosis (PEN) and was initially used by Laird and Bullock

(1969) to describe an infection in Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua)

in which nuclear necrosis and cytoplasmic inclusions existed.

Evelyn and Traxler (1978) suggested the present name, VEN,

because it better described the disease. The virus associated

with VEN is a member of the Iridoviridae. It is icosahedral

with a hexagonal outline, an outer bilayered capsid, and an

inner core. The size of the virus varies among different

species of infected fish. For example, the virion observed in

cod is 310-360 nm (Appy et al 1977; Walker and Sherburne

1977), 200-300 nm in blenny (Blennius pholis) (Johnston and

Davies 1973; Smail and Egglestone 1980b), a mean of 145 nm in

Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus) (Phillipon et al 1977; Reno

and Nicholson 1978) and a mean of 190 nm in chum salmon
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(Oncorhynchus keta) (Evelyn and Traxler 1978). The particle

size differences suggest the viruses are not closely related;

however, serological data confirming this do not exist.

Host and geographic ranges of VEN are extensive. Viral

erythrocytic necrosis has been recorded in Atlantic cod from

the offshore waters of the United Kingdom (Smail and

Egglestone 1980a), off the eastern seaboard of the USA (Appy

et al 1976, Walker and Sherburne 1977), and in the sea snail

(Liparis atlanticus), shorthorn sculpin (Myxocephalus

scorpius), and the Atlantic cod from the coastal waters of

eastern Canada. Viral erythrocytic necrosis has also been

identified in the chum and pink (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha)

salmon and Pacific herring (Clupea harengus) from the coastal

waters of the eastern North Pacific Ocean (Evelyn and Traxler

1978, MacMillan and Mulcahy 1979) and in steelhead trout

(Oncorhynchus mykiss), coho, chinook, and chum salmon from

rivers in Oregon (Rohovec and Amandi 1981). There has also

been reports of VEN in fish off the coasts of Japan, Italy, Chile,

and Venezuela (Smail 1982).

Pathology associated with VEN is dependant upon the

fish infected. The blenny (Smail 1979) and alewife (Alosa

pseudoharengus) (Sherburne 1977) show no pathology;

whereas, erythrocytic lysis and anemia occur in Atlantic

herring (Reno and Nicholson 1978), chum salmon (Evelyn and

Traxler 1978), and Pacific herring (MacMillan and Mulcahy

1979). Regardless of the species infected, the target cell is the
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erythrocyte. No tissue necrosis has been attributed to

infection with ENV.

The effect of VEN upon Pacific herring and salmon was

investigated by MacMillan and Mulcahy (1979). Blood from

infected fish was injected into healthy Pacific herring to

establish an artificial infection. It was observed that when the

degree of infection was low (10% cells have inclusions)

inclusions occur only in mature erythrocytes but when the

degree of infection was high (90%), both mature and immature

erythrocytes had inclusions. MacMillan et al. (1980) observed

that all stages of erythroid cells were susceptible to ENV,

including erythroblasts of the anterior kidney. The authors

also reported physiological consequences of VEN in chum

salmon. Infected fish challenged with Vibrio anguillarum

averaged a 2.6 times greater mortality than the controls. It

was suggested that the synergistic action of ENV and the

haemolytic toxin from V. anguillarum contributed to the

increased mortality. Salmon infected with VEN were also

three times less resistant to oxygen depletion than controls

and infected fish had difficulty in osmoregulating when

exposed to increasing salinity.

Reno and Nicholson (1980) reported different effects of

VEN on the blood parameters in Atlantic cod. It was

determined that VEN had no effect on the oxygen carrying

function of the erythrocytes; however, when maintained in
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vitro, the infected erythrocytes were more prone to lysis than

the controls.

Although ENV has not been cultivated in tissue culture,

Reno and Nicholson (1980) were able to detect viral replication

in an in vitro erythrocyte suspension. With the use of

radiolabeled precursors, it was observed that 3H-thymidine

uptake was accelerated in the ENV-inoculated suspension, and

the uptake of 3H-uridine was similar for both the inoculated

and control erythrocyte suspensions. This demonstrated that

the viral genome of ENV is DNA. Johnston and Davies (1973)

had suggested the genome is DNA after they demonstrated

that inclusion bodies fluoresced green when stained with

acridine orange. The in vitro suspension assay was also used

to show that ENV-infected erythrocytes were more susceptible

to lysis than uninfected cells.

Other Blood Cell Viruses of Salmonids

Two other salmonid fish blood cell viruses have been

identified, but not characterized. At the University of

Washington College of Fisheries (Seattle, WA), rainbow trout

suffered from extreme hemorrhaging, hypoxia, and sudden

death (Lando lt et al. 1977). Pleomorphic inclusion bodies,

which stained basophilic, and high numbers of immature

erythrocytes were observed in stained blood smears examined

with light microscopy. Electron microscopy revealed 80-90

nm virions within vesicles located in the cytoplasm of
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erythrocytes; however, the relationship between the clinical

signs and the virus has not been determined. The viral

particles were spherical, had an electron-dense outer margin,

and a less electron-dense reticulated core. Histologically,

infected fish demonstrated diffuse necrotic hepatitis,

eosinophilic inclusions within hepatocytes and renal tubular

epithelium, skeletal muscular dystrophy, and disseminated

intravascular coagulation. Attempts to isolate the virus on

RTG-2 and FHM cells were unsuccessful.

Recently, Hedrick et al. (1987) identified a new fish blood

cell virus in anemic coho salmon reared in salt water in

California. Histopathogically, there was degeneration of

hematopoietic tissue, abnormally high accumulations of

hemosiderin in the macrophage centers of the spleen and

kidney, and large numbers of degenerating erythrocytes in the

sinuses of the kidney, spleen, and liver. Blood films from

infected fish demonstrated 1-2 gm red inclusion bodies within

the cytoplasm of erythrocytes when stained with Lieshman-

Giemsa. Electron microscopy revealed numerous 106 nm

spherical virus-like particles within membrane-bound

vacuoles of the cytoplasm. Initial attempts to isolate and

cultivate the virus on established cell lines have failed.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Pinacyanol Chloride Staining and Light Microscopy

To identify EIBS inclusion bodies in blood smears, the

pinacyanol chloride stain was used. Air dried blood smears

were fixed in 100% methanol for 5 min then stained with

pinacyanol chloride (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo. No.

P-0392) for 2 min. The stain was prepared by mixing 2.5 g

pinacyanol chloride powder with 367.0 ml 95% ethanol and

132.5 ml distilled water. Smears were examined by light

microscopy at 1000X and numbers of erythrocytic inclusions,

degree of erythrocytic lysis, and relative numbers of

lymphocytes and immature erythrocytes were recorded.

Acridine Orange Staining and Fluorescent Microscopy

To aid in the investigation and diagnosis of EIBS, the

differential stain, acridine orange, (3,6-bis[dimethylamino]

acridinium chloride hemi-[zinc chloride]; Sigma Chemical Co.,

St. Louis, Mo. No A-6014), was experimentally used to stain

selected blood smears by a modified method of Nordquist

(Clark 1973). Air dried blood smears were fixed in 1:1

ether/methanol for 10 min, followed by successive rinses (2

min each) in 100%, 70%, and 50% ethanol. The smears were

then stained with a 0.1% aqueous solution of acridine orange

for 5 min, washed with water, and optionally mounted with

glycerol and a coverslip. Slides were examined at 1000X
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magnification with a Zeiss standard microscope utilizing an IV

Fl epi-fluorescence condenser, 12 V 100 W halogen-tungsten

light source, a KP 450 excitation filter, a RT 510 chromatic

splitter, and a LP 520 orange barrier filter.

Electron Microscopy

Electron microscopy was employed for better analysis

and confirmation of EIBS and its causative agent. Blood cells

collected in heparin from fish naturally infected or with

artificially induced infections were fixed for transmission

electron microscopy. First, the blood was centrifuged so that

the serum could be separated from the cells and discarded.

The blood cells were then suspended in Hawke's fixative (2

parts fixative to 1 part cells) for 1 h at room temperature

(Rohovec and Amandi 1981). Hawke's fixative was prepared by

adding 0.75 g para-formaldehyde to 22.25 ml sodium

cacodylate buffer and heating it to a boil. After allowed to

cool, 0.125 ml acrolein and 1.88 ml 10% gluteraldehyde were

added to the solution. Sodium cacodylate buffer was prepared

by adding 16 g sodium cacodylate, 55 g sucrose, and 0.2 g

CaC12-H20 to 1000 ml H2O. After fixation the erythrocytes

were again pelleted by centrifugation and the fixative

removed and the cells were resuspended in sodium cacodylate

buffer. The cells were post-fixed in osmium tetroxide for 1.5 h.

The sample was then dehydrated in a graded acetone series,

infiltrated with Spurrs medium, embedded, cured, sectioned,
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and placed on grids. The fixed blood cells were examined

using a Phillips model 300 transmission electron microscope.

Experimental Animals

Coho salmon (from the Oregon Department of Fish and

Wildlife (ODFW) Sandy River Hatchery, OR) were used in all in

vivo studies, unless noted. They were maintained in 64 L

tanks in fish-pathogen-free well water at a constant ambient

temperature of 12 C. The coho ranged in size from 10 to 20 g

and were fed Oregon Moist Pellets daily.

Artificially Induced Infections

The disease was artificially induced using kidney, spleen,

and blood from naturally or artificially infected fish. The

tissues were diluted 1:2 in phosphate buffered saline (PBS),

homogenized by sonication for 5 s at 60 W, then passed

through a 0.2 gm filter. This suspension (0.05-0.10 ml/fish)

was then injected intraperitoneally (IP) into fish which were

anesthetized with 10 % benzocaine.

Blood Sampling

To assay for the disease, fish were sacrificed and after

severing the caudal peduncle, blood was collected in

heparinized capillary tubes and hematocrit values of each fish

determined. In addition, a blood film from each animal was

made, allowed to air dry, then fixed and stained for 2 min
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with pinacyanol chloride. The stained slides were examined

microscopically for the presence of cytoplasmic inclusions.

The number of inclusions in 30 fields at 1000X was

determined for individual fish and the average value of all

fish from each experimental group at each sampling interval

calculated.

Disease Progression (12 C)

To determine the progression of EIBS at 12 C, a

population of infected fish was sampled periodically. One

hundred ten fish held at 12 C were artificially infected. Every

other day for 60 d, the average number of inclusion bodies in

30 microscopic fields and the hematocrits of four fish were

determined.

Effect of Temperature on EIBS

The effect of water temperature on the progress of the

disease was examined in coho salmon (10-15 g) which were

tempered to 2, 6, 9, 12, 15, and 18 C using methods similar to

those described by Holt et al. (1975). The fish were injected

with 0.1 ml homogenized infected tissue and six fish from each

temperature were sampled every two days for 65 d. Control

fish, injected with uninfected tissue homogenates, were also

maintained at the selected temperatures and two animals

from each temperature were sampled every two days. To

determine if water temperature affected the recovery process,
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40 fish from 6 C that were in the acute stage of the infection

(day 33 post injection) were tempered to and maintained at

15 C. Five fish from this group were sampled every other day

for 16 d.

Histological Examination of Fish with EIBS

To better determine the extent of the virus infection,

histological sections were prepared and examined. Tissue

samples were placed in Bouin's fixative, processed in an

ethanol-xylene series, and embedded in paraffin . The tissues

were cut, stained with hematoxylin and eosin, and observed

microscopically (Luna 1968). Tissues for histological

examination were obtained from fish of a natural EIBS

epizootic at the ODFW Salmon River Hatchery (SRH) and at five

day intervals from artificially infected populations of coho

salmon and rainbow trout. Twenty five coho were collected

from SRH and, based on the presence of inclusions, were

presumptively diagnosed as having EIBS. Electron microscopy

confirmed the presence in the blood of an icosahedral virion

similar in size and morphology to the causative agent of EIBS.

Blood smears from the artificially infected coho and rainbow

trout were also made and examined.

Horizontal Transmission

Forty artificially infected fish were held with 60

uninfected animals in the same aquarium to determine if the
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virus was transmitted horizontally. Freeze branding of fish,

performed 7 d prior to the initiation of the experiment,

enabled indentification of members of each group. One lot was

artificially infected and allowed to cohabitate with the other

which was not injected. Every other day beginning 10 d post

infection, two fish from the injected group and four uninjected

animals were examined for prevalence of cytoplasmic

inclusion bodies.

Species Susceptibility

Naturally occurring EIBS has been confirmed only in

chinook and coho salmon. To determine if the virus can infect

other species, rainbow (15 g mean weight) and cutthroat trout

(Salmo clarki) (20 g mean weight), were injected with

infectious tissue homogenates and the populations sampled

every other day for two months. Tissues from the infected

rainbow trout were collected, homogenized, and injected into a

second group of rainbow trout. Electron microscopy was

performed to confirm the presence of the virus.

Resistance to Reinfection

Reinfection of fish which had recovered from EIBS was

attempted. Two groups of fish artificially infected 50 and 140

d earlier were reinjected with homogenized infectious tissues.

Fish that had never been exposed to the virus were injected

with infectious tissues and were treated as a positive control.
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After injection, two fish from each group were sampled every

other day for 30 d.

Passive Immunization

Results obtained in previous experiments demonstrated

that blood parameters of infected fish returned to normal

after 45 d at 12 C. Blood from fish which had recovered from

artificially induced EIBS was collected, allowed to clot at room

temperature for 30 min, and held overnight at 4 C for

maximum clot retraction. The serum was harvested after

pelleting the cells in a microfuge. It was then filtered through

a 0.2 gm membrane filter and used immediately or stored at

-80 C. Sera from normal fish were collected using similar

procedures.

Serum from fish which had recovered from EIBS was

injected IP (0.05 ml) one day before injection of 0.10 ml

infectious tissue homogenates. In second and third groups, the

serum from convalescent fish was injected simultaneously and

one day following the injection of the infectious material,

respectively. A fourth group received serum from fish which

had not been exposed to the virus and a fifth group received

no serum prior to injection of the infectious material. The fish

were monitored by examining two fish from each of the five

groups every other day for 50 d.
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Effect of EIBS on the Immune Response

To investigate the effect of EIBS on the general

immunocompetency of salmon, the antibody response to an

unrelated antigen trinitrophenylated lipopolysaccharide (TNP-

LPS) was assessed in infected and non-infected fish. Spleens

and anterior kidneys were removed 10 d after immunization

and tested for plaque forming cells (PFC) using a modified

Cunningham plaque assay (Cunningham and Szenberg 1968;

Kaattari et al. 1986). The antigen was prepared by the method

of Jacobs and Morrison (1975) using picrylsulfonic acid (Sigma,

St. Louis, MO). The TNP-LPS (5 mg in 100 µl PBS) was injected

intraperitoneally into five, artificially infected fish on day 0,

day 8, or day 16 post infection. Control groups which had

been injected IP with a virus-free tissue homogenate were

also injected with TNP-LPS on the same schedule. Ten days

after injection of the TNP-LPS, the fish were sacrificed and the

spleen and anterior kidney of each test animal removed. The

organs were separately minced in minimum essential medium

(MEM, Gibco Laboratories, Grand Island, NY) to prepare cell

suspensions. The cell suspensions were washed twice in MEM.

The final washed pellet was resuspended in MEM.

Lymphocytes were enumerated using a hemocytometer and

cell viability determined by trypan blue staining. The

modified Cunningham PFC assay was performed using

suspensions consisting of 100 111 of the lymphocyte suspension,

25 gl of a 10% suspension of trinitrophenylated sheep red
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blood cells (TNP-SRBC), (Rittenberg and Pratt 1969) in modified

barbital buffer (MBB), and 25 gl of rainbow trout serum,

diluted 1:8 in MBB (Kaattari and Irwin 1985). The

Cunningham chambers were incubated for 1-3 h at 16 C.

Plaques, each indicating the presence of an antibody-

producing cell, were enumerated with low power with the aid

of a dissecting microscope. Microscopy was performed on

stained blood smears from the sacrificed fish to verify EIB S.
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RESULTS

Pinacyanol Chloride and Light Microscopy

Pinacyanol chloride most effectively stained the EIBS

inclusions. The circular inclusions, with a diameter of

0.5-3.0 gm, were eosinophilic, but occasionally stained

basophilic (Figure 1). The discrepancy is possibly dependent

on the developmental stage of the virions within the inclusion

body (Figure 1). Cell organelles such as mitochondria were

also eosinophilic but could be differentiated because they were

smaller than EIBS inclusions and were rod shaped. Using the

stain, cell types such as lymphocytes and mature and

immature erythrocytes could also be effectively differentiated.

The cytoplasm of immature erythrocytes stained eosinophilic

and the intensity was related to the maturity of the cell. The

cytoplasm of mature erythrocytes was not eosinophilic.

Acridine Orange Staining and Fluorescent Microscopy

The acridine orange stain differentiated EIBS inclusions,

which fluoresced red, from YEN inclusions and the cell nucleus

which fluoresced yellow-green when viewed with fluorescent

microscopy (Figures 2 and 4). The cytoplasm of mature

erythrocytes and the plasma did not fluoresce. The cytoplasm

of immature erythrocytes and lymphocytes, where high

concentrations of RNA exist due to maturation and antibody

production, respectively, fluoresced red. The stain was useful

as a diagnostic reagent because inclusions were identifiable



Figure 1.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

Pinacyanol chloride stained blood smear from a coho

with EIBS. The eosinophilic inclusion body (--) appears

in the cytoplasm of an intact erythrocyte and in

association with a lysed erythrocyte. The inclusion is

0.5-2.5 p.m in diameter (1000X).

Acridine orange stained blood smear from a coho

with EIBS viewed with fluorescent microscopy

(1000X). The EIBS inclusion body () fluoresces red,

the erythrocyte nucleus bright yellow-green, and the

cytoplasm and plasma do not fluoresce.

Blood smear from a coho with EIBS stained with

acridine orange and viewed under with fluorescent

microscopy (1000X). Arrow identifies a non-

fluorescing ghost inclusion in association with a lysed

erythrocyte.

Acridine orange stained blood smear from a coho with

viral erythrocytic necrosis (VEN) viewed with

fluorescent microscopy (1000X). The VEN inclusions ()

fluoresce bright yellow-green unlike the red

fluorescing EIBS inclusions.
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Figure 2

Figure 3 Figure 4
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against the black background. The stain indicated that single

stranded nucleic acid was present within the virion-containing

inclusion body. Inclusion bodies associated with ghost

erythrocytes did not fluoresce suggesting that the virions had

escaped into the plasma (Figure 3).

Electron Microscopy

Electron microscopy (EM) performed on blood samples

obtained throughout the study revealed the virion associated

with EIBS. The virion had a hexagonal outline with a dense

circular core and appeared within inclusion bodies and as indiv-

iduals in the cytoplasm (Figures 5, 6, 7, and 8). Virions were

never observed in white blood cells or in the nuclei of erytho-

cytes. The size of the virion was determined to be 80-90 nm.

One feature not previously reported is the striated

material within the inclusion body (Figures 5, 8) The

striations, possibly polymers of nucleic acid or polypeptides

involved in viral replication, are 25-35 nm apart.

Another structural element of erythrocytes seen by EM

was the bundles of microtubules which forms the marginal

band. The marginal band, which may act to maintain the flat,

ellipsoid shape of the erythrocyte, is present in all cells and is

not associated with EIBS (Sekhon and Beams 1969). The cross

section of such microtubules appeared similar to the

membrane-enclosed spherical particles similar in size to the

EIBS virus (Figure 9). However, there were several



Figure 5(a).

Figure 5(b).

Electron micrograph of erythrocyte from a coho

with EIBS. Arrows identify virus-filled inclusion

bodies (12,000X).

Virus-filled inclusion bodies (63,000X). Arrow

denotes striated material which is commonly

observed within the inclusion body.
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Figure 5(a)

Figure 5(b)
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Figure 6(a).
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Electron micrograph of an erythrocyte from a

chinook salmon with EIBS. Note that the virions

may also occur free in the cytoplasm (15,000X).

Figure 6(b).

Electron micrograph of an erythrocyte from a

chinook salmon with EIBS (33,000X).



Figure 6(a)
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Figure 6(b)
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Figure 7(a).

Figure 7(b).

Electron micrograph of an erythrocyte from a coho

with EIBS. Arrow denotes the inclusion body and

striated material (15,000X).

Electron micrograph of inclusion body containing

virions and striations (72,500X).
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Figure 8.

Figure 9.

Electron micrograph of a free EIB S virion from a

preparation of homogenized coho kidney and spleen

(64,500X). Note the hexagonal outline which

characterizes icosahedral particles.

Electron micrograph of a coho erythrocyte. Arrow

denotes the bundle of microtubules which

compose the marginal band of the red blood cell

(85,500X).
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characteristics distinguishing the microtubules from EIBS

inclusions. Microtubules lack a dense core, are not as closely

packed as EIBS virions, and are only observed along the

periphery of the erythrocyte (Sekhon and Beams 1969).

Disease Progression (12 C)

At 12 C, EIBS followed a distinct disease progression.

The progress of disease was monitored by determining

hematocrit values and numbers of cytoplasmic inclusion

bodies at sampling intervals during the infection. Five stages

(I-V) of the disease were discerned (Figure 10). During the

first 10 d post injection, the erythrocytes were free of inclusion

bodies and hematocrit values were normal (stage I). After 10-

13 d, the second stage (II) began and low numbers of

inclusions appeared. This was followed by a rapid increase in

the prevalence of inclusion bodies which reached the highest

numbers, approximately 35 inclusions per 30 fields, after 18-

22 d (Figure 11a). The hematocrit values during this second

stage, 38-42%, were slightly lower than normal. The third

stage (III) began after the maximum number of inclusion

bodies had been reached. Hematocrit values and the number

of cells with inclusions decreased rapidly and microscopy of

stained blood smears revealed numerous lysed erythrocytes,

most in association with inclusion bodies (Figure 11b). The

associated inclusions did not fluoresce when stained with

acridine orange indicating virions were no longer present.
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Figure 10.

0 10 20 30 40 50 60
Days

The five stages (I-V) of the progression of artificially

induced erythrocytic inclusion body syndrome at 12 C.

Hematocrits (-) and inclusion body numbers () are

plotted against time. Stage I ("incubation") is

followed by stage II ("inclusion body") during which

inclusion bodies appear and increase in number. In

Stage III ("lysis"), inclusions are no longer apparent

and hematocrits decrease as infected cells lyse.

Stage IV ("recovery") follows as hematocrits

increase. At Stage V, the fish has completely

recovered.



Figure 11.

Light microscopy of blood smears during the

progression of artificially induced erythrocytic

inclusion body syndrome. (a) Cytoplasmic

inclusions () within erythrocytes during stage II.

(b) Early in stage III, inclusions associated with and

lysing and not lysed erythrocytes. (c) Middle of

stage III, inclusions associated with lysed

erythrocytes. Note the morphological changes in the

inclusion body.

(d) Late in stage III, inclusions have disappeared;

erythrocyte ghosts remain. (e) During recovery

(stage IV), lymphocytes (L) and immature

erythrocytes (IE) are prevalent. (f) Complete

recovery (stage V); few lymphocytes and immature

erythrocytes remain, extracellular debris absent.
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Few inclusions were observed in cells which had not lysed.

Later in this lysis stage, inclusions associated with the lysed

cells underwent morphological changes and eventually

disappeared (Figures 11c and lid). Many "ghosts" were

present in the blood smears and at this time (approximately

day 30), inclusions were absent and hematocrit values were

lowest. After the hematocrit values reached the nadir, a

recovery stage (IV) began. Hematocrit values gradually

increased and blood films had large numbers of lymphocytes

and immature erythrocytes (Figure 11e). As the recovery

continued, the cellular debris from the lysed erythrocytes

disappeared and greater numbers of lymphocytes and

immature erythrocytes were present. At day 45, normal

hematocrits (43-47%), mature erythrocytes, and the absence

of erythrocytic lysis and inclusions indicated the recovery

stage (stage V) was complete (Figure 110. Tissues from these

fish were not infectious and no viral particles were detected

in blood observed by electron microscopy.

Effect of Temperature on FIBS

All stages of EIBS observed in fish maintained at 12 C

(incubation, inclusion body formation, lysis, recovery) were

also identified in artificially infected fish held at water

temperatures of 6, 9, 15, 18 C. The temporal aspects of the

stages, however, were affected by temperature. Inclusion

bodies appeared in the fish earlier and reached their largest
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numbers faster as the temperature increased (Figure 12,

Table 1). The duration of inclusions and the time to recovery

also decreased as the temperature increased (Figure 13,

Tables 1 and 2). At all temperatures, hematocrit values

reached their lowest values late in the lysis stage following

maximum inclusion body formation (Figure 14). Because this

maximum was delayed as the temperature decreased, the

point of lowest hematocrits was also delayed (Figure 15,

Table 1 and 3). The numbers of inclusions, an indication of

the degree of the infection, were also affected by

temperature. In the fish held at 15 and 18 C, inclusions did

not become as numerous as in the fish held at 12, 9, and 6 C

(Figure 16, Table 2). In the fish held at 2 C, low numbers of

inclusions occurred chronically, there was little hematocrit

depreciation, and the five stages could not be discerned.

Transferring artificially infected fish in the inclusion

stage from 6 to 15 C shortened the time to recovery. Fish

transferred from 6 to 15 C showed decreasing inclusion body

numbers after 2 d; whereas, those fish which remained at 6 C

continued to demonstrate high inclusion body numbers

(Figure 17). Six days after the transfer, the average number

of inclusions in the fish which remained at 6 C was seven

times higher than that of the fish transferred to the higher

temperature. Hematocrits were also affected by the transfer.

The fish moved to 15 C reached the hematocrit low point 10 d

earlier then fish which remained at 6 C.



Table 1. Effect of water temperature on the progression of artificially induced
erythrocytic inclusion body syndrome.

Water Initial Maximum Duration of Lowest
temperature inclusions inclusions inclusions hematocrit
(C) (day) (day) (days) (day)

2 25 UD* UD* UD*

6 17 35 32 50
9 15 27 23 39

12 11 21 19 29
15 7 13 13 21
18 7 11 5 19

UD* There was sporadic low levels of inclusions at 2°C and no discernable peak
or day of lowest hematocrit.
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Table 2. Mean number of inclusions in coho (n=6) with EIBS held at
different temperatures and examined at selected intervals.

Days
post

injection

Mean number of inclusions

2C 6C 9C 12C 15C 18C

4 0 0 0 0 0 0

7 0 0 0 0 0.5 0.33
9 0 0 0 0 0.17 0.33

11 0 0 0 1.6 0.83 1.0
13 0 0 0 1.0 2.0 0

15 0 0 1.0 2.6 1.0 0

17 0 0.5 0.5 2.3 0.17 0
19 0 0.3 3.17 10.8 0.67 0
21 0 2.6 3.83 23.8 0 0

23 0 1.5 3.33 5.2 0 0

25 0.5 2.5 6.5 0.5 0 0
27 0.67 3.0 42.3 1.5 0 0

29 0.2 7.25 14.5 0.17 0 0

31 0.67 11.7 8.5 0 0 0

33 0.83 16.5 4.5 0 0 0

35 0 23.0 0.67 0 0 0

37 0 17.0 0.83 0 0 0

39 0 19.3 0 0 0 0

41 0.13 13.3 0 0 0 0

43 0 5.17 0 0 0 0

46 0.25 4.0 0 0 0 0

48 0.25 1.2 0 0 0 0

50 0 0 0 0 0 0

52 0.5 0 0 0 0 0
54 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Effect of temperature on parameters of artificially

induced EIBS. The day of inclusion body onset (o)

and day of maximum inclusion bodies (s) in fish

with EIBS held at different temperatures are

plotted.
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Figure 13.

3 6 9 12 15
Temperature

18

Effect of temperature on parameters of artificially

induced EIBS. The duration that inclusion bodies

were observed (o) and the time from maximum

numbers of inclusions to a total absence of

inclusions (u) in fish with EIBS held at different

temperatures are plotted.
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Table 3. Mean hematocrit observed in coho (n=6) with EIBS held at
different temperatures and examined at selected intervals.

Days
post

injection 2C

Mean hematocrit values

6C 9C 12C 15C 18C

4 46.5 46.2 45.2 43.6 44.7 39.3
7 44.5 45.4 46.5 46.7 44.0 43.3
9 47.2 46.5 48.2 47.3 44.8 41.2

11 48.2 48.3 38.7 36.8 43.0 43.0
13 45.2 46.7 40.0 41.8 44.7 42.7
15 44.0 45.2 43.8 44.3 36.7 42.3
17 45.7 43.7 38.5 43.8 35.8 42.3
19 45.7 43.3 38.3 35.3 36.5 36.2
21 47.2 42.0 37.5 35.8 35.5 38.7
23 47.8 38.3 40.0 34.3 39.2 39.5
25 47.8 42.3 37.3 35.3 39.1 40.0
27 45.7 44.0 42.5 34.2 39.2 39.3
29 47.2 42.3 41.8 29.3 43.5 40.0
31 42.8 38.8 38.3 31.3 40.3 40.5
33 44.2 41.0 37.4 34.3 41.2 40.2
35 41.5 36.6 34.0 35.3 40.5 41.0
37 40.8 36.0 35.3 36.0 42.0 42.2
39 36.6 36.6 29.2 35.2 43.2 41.8
41 42.5 35.5 29.8 37.2 ND ND

43 43.0 33.4 31.0 37.7 ND ND

46 39.0 32.4 34.2 39.0 ND ND

48 40.2 26.2 35.4 41.6 ND ND

50 ND 25.8 42.5 42.6 40.8 41.7
54 40.0 26.5 42.8 ND ND ND

ND: Hematocrit values were not determined.



Figure 14.

Inclusions and hematocrits of coho with EIBS held at

12 C (a), 9 C (b), and 6 C (c) are plotted against time.

Note that the typical EIBS progression (incubation,

inclusion body formation, lysis, and recovery)

occurs at each temperature and that the hematocrit

reaches its nadir following the point of maximum

inclusion bodies.
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Figure 15.
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Hematocrits of coho with EIBS held at 12 (0), 9

(N), and 6 C (13) are plotted against time. As

the temperature decreases, the lowest

hematocrits occur later.
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Figure 16.

0 10 20 30
Days

40 50 60

Progression of numbers of inclusions in artificially

infected fish held at temperatures of 15 (m), 12 (-),

9 (0), and 6 C (r). The values represent the mean

number of inclusions observed in 30 microscopic

fields at 1000X for all fish sampled on a given day

and temperature.
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Figure 17.
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60

Progression of inclusions during artificially induced

EIBS in fish maintained at 6 C (-) and in fish

transferred from 6 to 15 C (u). The number of

inclusions observed in 30 microscopic fields at

1000X was averaged for all fish sampled on a given

day.
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Histological Examination of Fish with EIBS

Coho salmon examined histologically were artificially

infected at 12 C and assayed at 5 d intervals. The disease

followed a typical progression. Inclusion bodies were

identified in circulating erythrocytes after 12 d and were at

the highest numbers on day 17. The samples obtained on day

20, 22, and 27 demonstrated lysis of infected erythrocytes and

the fish were anemic. At day 27, however, the fish showed

early signs of recovery as indicated by an increase in the

number of lymphocytes and immature erythrocytes. At the

next sampling intervals, day 32 to day 47, high numbers of

lymphocytes and immature erythrocytes were present but

inclusions and cell lysis were absent. The disease in rainbow

trout followed a similar progression but was less severe and

fewer inclusions were identified and hematocrits only slightly

decreased during the infection. Microscopy indicated that the

25 fish collected from the natural epizootic for histological

analysis represented all stages of the EIBS. The hematocrit

values in some fish were lower than those of the artificially

infected fish.

Histological Examination of the Liver

At no time during the infection was there any necrosis or

pathology associated with hepatocytes, nor was there any

abnormal deposits of fat or pigments. The nuclei of the cells

were consistently uniform and round and EIBS inclusion bodies
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were absent from the cytoplasm. Glycogen appeared in the

cytoplasm of the hepatocytes in some infected and control fish

but was probably unrelated to EIBS. During the inclusion body

stage, circulating erythrocytes with inclusions were observed

in the sinusoids and blood vessels of the liver (Figure 18).

Histological Examination of the Spleen

In the coho spleen on day 20, irregularly shaped, dark

yellow staining masses were first observed. They were

identified as hemosiderin deposits (Figure 19), and

occasionally seen in association with dark yellow erythrocytes

(Figure 20). Hemosiderin reached highest concentrations on

day 22, but by day 27 had decreased and no dark staining

erythrocytes existed. During the remaining days of the

infection, small amounts of hemosiderin remained in the

spleens of the coho (Figure 21). Hemosiderin concentrations

were higher in the spleens collected from the most anemic fish

from the natural epizootic, but nonexistent in the spleens of

the artificially infected rainbow trout.

No necrosis, pathology, or inflammation in the

parenchyma was identified. There appeared to be an increase

in the amount of parenchyma but tissues were consistently

uniform and regular.



Figure 18.

An erythrocyte with a viral inclusion body ( ) in a

sinusoid of a liver from a coho with artificially

induced EIBS. No pathology was seen associated

with the hepatocytes.
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Figure 19(a).

Irregular shaped hemosiderin deposits ( ) in the

spleen of a coho on day 22 of artificially induced

EIBS (400X).

Figure 19(b).

Hemosiderin in the spleen of a coho with EIBS 22 d

after injection (1000X).

Figure 20(a).

Dark erythrocytes appear in the spleen of a coho

on day 20 of artificially induced EIBS (400X).

Figure 20(b).

Dark erythrocytes in the spleen on day 20 from a

artificially infected coho with EIBS (1000X).
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Figure 21.
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Hemosiderin and erythrocytes with inclusions are plotted

against time during artificially induced EIBS in coho.

Hemosiderin, whose values are relative, appears after the

lysis of infected erythrocytes.
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Histological Examination of the Anterior Kidney

The hematopoietic and endocrine tissue of the anterior

kidney appeared to be normal throughout the infection.

However, there appeared to be an increase in mitotic activity

in the anterior kidneys from the infected fish after day 17 of

the infection. In those fish, dividing cells were more

commonly observed and phases of division could occasionally

be identified. There was no abnormal accumulation of

pigments at any time during the artificial or natural infection

Horizontal Transmission

To determine if EIBS is transmitted horizontally,

artificially infected fish were maintained in an aquarium with

healthy fish. Naive fish cohabitating with artificially infected

fish developed typical EIBS inclusion bodies. These first

appeared at day 28, 14 d after the first appearance of

inclusion bodies in the injected group (Figure 22). Fish

infected horizontally also recovered.

Species Susceptibility

Rainbow and cutthroat trout, injected with a tissue

homogenate from coho with EIBS, developed the disease but

erythrocytic inclusions appeared later and in fewer numbers

than in coho. Examination of blood from an infected rainbow

trout by EM revealed icosahedral virions in the cytoplasm of

infected cells similar to those observed in chinook and coho.
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Figure 22.
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Mean number of inclusions from cohabitating groups

of injected (0) and non-injected (n) coho are plotted

against time. Inclusions in the non-injected group

indicate horizontal transmission of the EIBS virus had

occurred.
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Tissues and blood from infected rainbow trout were prepared

and injected into a second group of rainbow trout. The trout

again became infected, but the virulence of the virus did not

seem to be enhanced.

Resistance to Reinfection

Artificially infected fish which recovered from EIBS

were injected again (50 d and 140 d post-initial injection) to

determine their susceptibility to the virus. Fish which

recovered showed few or no signs of EIBS after reinjection

with infectious material; whereas, the typical disease did

occur in fish which had not been previously exposed to the

virus.

Passive Immunization

Serum from fish which recovered from EIBS was used

to passively immunize coho (Figure 23). Fish receiving

normal serum became infected as did those which did not

receive serum. All groups injected with the serum from coho

which recovered from EIBS showed few or no signs of EIBS.

Effect of EIBS on the Immune Response

Artificially infected and uninfected control fish were

immunized with TNP-LPS on days 0, 8, and 16 post infection.

Ten days after each immunization, the fish were sacrificed and

assayed for their response to the antigen utilizing a modified
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Figure 23.

Mean number of inclusions in fish injected with sera

collected from coho which had recovered from EIBS (4)

and in coho which received control sera (N) are plotted

against time.
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Cunningham plaque assay. Lymphocytes from the spleens of

infected fish immunized on day 8 post infection demonstrated

significantly lower responses (t<.05) to the antigen than the

lymphocytes of the non-infected fish (Figure 24, Table 4).

Although other trials also suggested immunosuppression, their

results were not statistically significant (t>.05). Lymphocytes

from control fish with EIBS but not immunized, did not

respond to TNP-LPS.



Table 4. Mean number of anti-TNP plaque forming cells (PFC) per 106
lymphocytes in infected (EIBS) and non-infected salmon.

Day post infection
of TNP-LPS

immunization

Origin
of

lymphocytes

PFC/106 lymphocytes t test
confidence

intervalNon-infecteda Fish with EIBSa

Oab spleen 142 (233)c 274 (209) NSd

Oa kidney 832 (916) 970 (548) NS

Ob spleen 1144 (951) 394 (349) NS

Ob kidney 3680 (2303) 2048 (2083) NS

8a spleen 1667 (1006) 273 (127) .01
8a kidney 2330 (2068) 3602 (1825) NS

8b spleen 1474 (988) 480 (283) .05
8b kidney 4006 (2330) 1629 (587) NS

16 spleen 1376 (1238) 449 (564) NS

16 kidney 2771 (3881) 1083 (953) NS

a. N=5.
b. Subscript letter denotes individual trials a and b.
c. Numbers in parenthesis indicate standard deviation.
d. NS: Not significant (t>.05).



Figure 24 (a-h).

The mean number of plaque forming cells per

106 lymphocytes from fish with EIBS and non-

infected fish. The numbers separated by a

dash (i.e. 8a-18a) designate during what 10 d

period of the infection the fish was immunized

The letters "a" and "b" distinguish between

two independent trials. The stars represent

individual values that contributed to the

mean.
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Figure 24(a)

Figure 24(b)
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Figure 24(c)

Figure 24(d)
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Figure 24(e)

Figure 24(f)
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Figure 24(g)
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DISCUSSION

Since initial observations in 1982, EIBS has been

recognized as a serious infection of hatchery-reared chinook

and coho salmon of the Pacific Northwest. However, few

experimentally controlled studies have been performed and

knowledge of the disease has resulted primarily from

observation of natural epizootics. The unavailability of a cell

line to support in vitro replication of the EIBS virus made the

establishment of a reproducible in vivo challenge a necessity

for both experimentation and virus propagation.

The pathology and epizootiology of EIBS was partially

characterized after the development of a reproducible

artificial infection. Four stages of the disease (incubation,

inclusion body formation, lysis, and recovery) were

identified. The four stages of EIBS were discernable in

artificially infected fish maintained at 6, 9, 12, 15, and 18 C;

however, the incubation period, duration, time to recovery,

and severity of infection, were all affected by temperature.

The progression of EIBS was accelerated as the temperature

increased, but the severity of the disease decreased. Both

viral replication and the fish immune response probably

influenced EIBS at the different temperatures. Results from

experiments testing passive immunity and resistance to

reinfection indicated that the fish's immune system did take

an active role in the eradication of the virus and the recovery

from EIBS. The immune response of salmonids is decreased

as the temperature decreases (Groberg et al. 1983; Avtalion et
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al. 1973). This may explain why the inclusions were observed

longer in the fish held at lower temperatures and may

account for the rapid recovery of fish transferred from 6 to

15 C. Inclusions appeared first at 18, 15, and 12 C, possibly

indicating a more rapid viral replication at these higher

temperatures. At the lower temperatures, the virus is

believed to have replicated more slowly but persisted longer

because of a decreased immune response. The temperature

effect determined experimentally correlated with natural

EIBS epizootics which have a longer duration at those

hatcheries with low water temperatures.

The anemia associated with EIBS results from the lysis

of erythrocytes with inclusions. The cause of the lysis,

however, is not fully understood. The destruction of

erythrocytes may be virus directed and represent the process

by which virions are released. This is especially possible

because budding of the virus through the cell membrane was

not observed. Physically and energetically debilitating

effects of the virus may also contribute to the lysis of

infected erythrocytes. Reno and Nicholson (1980)

demonstrated that erythrocytes infected with ENV were more

susceptible to lysis than non-infected cells. The fish immune

system may also play a role in lysis which immediately

preceded, and may have been the initial step in the recovery

process. Virus-infected cells are subject to lysis by sensitized

lymphocytes and by lymphokines released in response to

viral antigens (Fudenberg et al. 1978). This is epecially true
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of enveloped viruses where the infected cell membrane is

often covered with viral antigens (Fudenberg et al. 1978). It

has not been demonstrated if infected erythrocytes express

EIBS viral antigens.

The pathology of EIBS was further characterized by

histological examination of the anterior kidney, liver, and

spleen. The absence of necrosis of the hepatocytes of the

liver, and the parenchyma and endocrine cells of the spleen

and anterior kidney in fish with EIBS was consistent with two

previous observations. First, no gross macroscopic necrosis,

hemorrhaging, or inflammation was observed in fish with

only EIBS. Secondly, the EIBS virus has shown a specificity

for erythroid cells, a specificity exemplified by its inability to

cause cytopathic effects in selected established cell lines of

fish (Arakawa et al. 1989).

Macroscopically, the spleen increased in size and when

observed microscopically, an increase in functional

hematopoietic tissue and an accumulation of hemosiderin was

noted. Hemosiderin, a brownish yellow insoluble pigment

containing a protein component (apoferritin) and an iron

(ferric) component, is derived from the hemoglobin liberated

from lysed erythrocytes (Agius 1985). It is collected by

melano-macrophage centers (splenic macrophages), located in

the spleen, which play an important role in the reticulo-

endothelial system (Agius 1979, 1985). Hemosiderin was first

observed in fish artificially infected with EIBS on day 20, the

same day that lysis of erythrocytes was observed. On day 22
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of the infection, the concentration of hemosiderin was the

highest and microscopy of blood smears demonstrated many

ghost erythrocytes. This correlation suggests the hemosiderin

originated from the hemoglobin liberated during the lysis of

infected cells. Agius (1979) observed that in teleost fish, only

splenic centers are involved in the processing of hemosiderin.

Results were consistent with Agius in that hemosiderin was

not seen in the liver or anterior kidney at any time during

the infection. The yellow staining erythrocytes on day 20

may represent infected cells removed from the circulation.

Effete erythrocytes have been observed to lie both singly and

in clumps within the melano-macrophages in some species of

fish (Agius 1985). The accumulation of hemosiderin and

effete erythrocytes may account for part of the splenomegaly

associated with EIBS. The increase in hematopoiesis in the

spleen, normally a secondary hematopoietic tissue, may also

contribute to the splenomegaly. The large amount of

hemosiderin in some fish suggested there was potential for

hemosiderosis, a condition occurring when hemosiderin

concentrations reach toxic levels.

The absence of tissue pathology suggested that EIBS

does not directly cause mortality, but it is the debilitation of

anemia, and the secondary pathogens that cause fish with

EIBS to die. Only infrequent mortality resulted from

artificially induced EIBS, unlike the sometimes high mortality

observed during natural infections. Several factors may

account for this discrepancy. Most natural infections are also
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accompanied by BCWD, BKD, and external fungi; however, no

other diseases developed in fish infected artificially and held

in fish-pathogen-free water. It is known that naturally

infected fish not suffering from other diseases have lower

mortality. Environmental conditions and associated stress

such as fluctuating water temperature, crowding, and

lowered dissolved oxygen concentrations may also contribute

to higher mortality of naturally infected fish. Fish infected

artificially were maintained at a constant temperature and

were not crowded.

The artificial infection also allowed investigation of

mode of transmission and species susceptibility to EIBS.

Experiments indicated that horizontal transmission is a means

of spread of the EIBS virus. Fish infected horizontally

demonstrated the highest numbers of inclusions 20 d after

the injected group experienced their highest number of

inclusions. Progression studies demonstrated that artificially

infected fish had maximum numbers of inclusions 18-22 d

post injection. This suggested that infected fish shed the

most virus when inclusions were at the highest numbers and

infected cells were beginning to lyse. Horizontal transmission

probably contributes to the long duration of natural EIBS

epizootics (often 5 months) and to the occurrence of fish in a

population which may show any one of the four stages of the

disease.

Rainbow and cutthroat trout developed EIBS but the

experimentally induced disease was less severe. The
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difference between EIBS in salmon and the trout could

represent a decreased affinity of the virus for the cells the

different species. Natural epizootics of EIBS have not been

observed in any trout species but infections may have gone

undetected because the disease is less severe.

A characteristic of EIBS in natural epizootics is the

association with other pathogens. Many fish with EIBS also

suffer from BCWD, BKD, or external fungi. Chinook lateral line

syndrome (CHILLS), a disease of unknown etiology, has

currently occurred only in fish with EIBS (Chapman 1989).

The associated secondary pathogens suggest that EIBS may

debilitate or immunosuppress fish, and thus leave them more

susceptible to opportunistic infectious pathogens. Thus to

determine if immunosuppression is an effect of EIBS, the

response of infected and non-infected fish to an unrelated

antigen was assessed. Results indicated that fish with EIBS

did not respond to TNP-LPS as well as non-infected fish. The

immunosuppression was statistically significant only during

the inclusion body formation stage of EIBS (days 8-18) and

was limited to lymphocytes of the spleen. This stage of the

infection is characterized by the onset and subsequent

expression of high numbers of inclusions and, thus, may

represent the period of greatest viral replication. The

induction of suppression specifically in the spleen may

indicate that the lymphocytes of this organ are more

susceptible to suppression because of their type, degree of

maturation, or level of exposure to the suppressive agent.
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Immunosuppression resulting from EIBS may be a

result of direct viral interaction with the lymphocyte,

lymphocyte precursor, or auxiliary cell (i.e. macrophage).

Electron microscopy has not revealed inclusion bodies in

lymphocytes; however, few cells have been examined.

Immunosuppression may also be indirectly caused by EIBS

rather than a direct interaction between the virus and the

lymphocyte. The relationship between stress, increased

corticosteroid levels, and immunosuppression in salmonids

has been documented (Mau le et al. 1989; Tripp et al. 1987;

Pickford et al. 1971). Fish with EIBS may have high

immunosuppressive coritcosteroid levels due to stress. A

quantitative assay of corticosteroid levels of infected and

non-infected fish; however, has not been performed. Anemia

may also debilitate a fish; however, infected fish which

demonstrated immunosuppression had not reached the

anemic stage.

Although fish with EIBS may be immunosuppressed,

they mount an effective anti-viral immune response as

evidenced by high numbers of circulating lymphocytes,

serum which is protective, and a subsequent resistance to

reinfection. Fish which recovered from EIBS, however, were

healthy when they were first exposed to the viral antigens.

Thus, suppression may not affect lymphocytes that have been

activated but rather affect unactivated cells or the activation

process.
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The antigen used in all plaque assays, TNP-LPS, is a T-

independent antigen and, therefore, the effect of EIBS on the

T lymphocyte has not been investigated. It is possible that

T cells are more susceptible to suppression, especially

because the antigens of fungi, an agent which is commonly

present in fish with EIBS, are T-dependent. A plaque assay

using a T-dependent antigen such as trinitrophenylated

forms of keyhole limpet hemocyanin (TNP-LPS) rather than

TNP-LPS, may help to better characterize the possible

immuno-suppression of T lymphocytes.

Electron microscopy and differential staining has better

characterized the causative agent of EIBS. Inclusion bodies,

which contain mature virions, fluoresced red when stained

with acridine orange, indicating the genome is single stranded

nucleic acid. Because Arakawa et al. (1989) demonstrated the

EIBS virus is enveloped and there are no described enveloped

animal viruses with a genome of ssDNA, the genome of the

EIBS virus is probably ssRNA. This was supported by

electron microscopy which did not reveal EIBS virions within

the nucleus, a site of replication of most DNA viruses.

In the absence of the information concerning the

envelope, size of the particle alone suggested the virus

genome is ssRNA. Two non-enveloped animal virus families

exist which have a ssRNA genome, Picornaviridae and

Calciviridae, both of which are less than 39 nm in size. One

ssDNA non-enveloped animal virus family exists,

Parvoviridae, and it has a size of 20 nm. Electron microscopy
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demonstrated the EIBS virus to be between 80-90 nm in

diameter.

There are eight animal virus families which have ssRNA

and are enveloped; they are Togaviridae, Flaviviridae,

Coronaviridae, Paramyxoviridae, Orthomyxoviridae,

Bunyaviridae, Arenaviridae, and Retroviridae. Of these

families, only the Togaviridae, Flaviviridae, and the

Retroviridae have icosahedral morphology; the others are

spherical or helical.

Although the EIBS virus shares some characteristics of

the family Retroviridae, such as the presence of an envelope,

similar size, and indications that it is immunosuppressive

(possibly like the human immunodeficiency virus, HIV-I, of

the family Retroviridae), electron microscopy studies

suggested it is not a retrovirus. The morphology of the EIBS

virus which has a dense core surrounded by a single,

distinctly icosahedral shell, is not typical of a retrovirus

which has two shells and is more spherical (Joklik 1985;

Schlesinger 1980). Furthermore, a major characteristic of

retroviruses is that they bud out of the cell membrane and

are not lethal for the cells in which they replicate (Jawetz

1986; Joklik 1985) The EIBS virus was never observed

budding out of the membrane, and cells infected with EIBS

eventually lyse. Finally, EIBS is an acute infection unlike the

chronic infections that are associated with retroviruses.

Electron microscopy and disease progression studies

have yielded evidence that the EIBS virus is in the family
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Togaviridae or Flaviviridae. Flaviviruses, mature in

association with cytoplasmic membranes, bud into

cytoplasmic vacuoles and are liberated by exocytosis and cell

lysis instead of by budding through the plasma membrane

(Jawetz 1986, Schlesinger 1980). Such a progression correlates

with EIBS, including cell lysis and the presence of cytoplasmic

membrane-bound inclusions containing virions. The

morphology of the virions is similar to many togaviruses and

flaviviruses and the acute infection that characterizes EIBS is

typical of infections caused by viruses of these families.

Infections from togaviruses usually run an acute,

chronologically defined course resulting in long lasting

immunity (Jawetz 1986). At all temperatures but 2 C, EIBS

was shown to follow such an acute chronologically defined

course with subsequent immunity.

In the absence of a more detailed description of EIBS

virus replication and capsid structure, no definitive

conclusions can be made concerning the placement of the

EIBS virus into a virus family. New evidence, however, such

as the description of disease progression and the results

indicating the genome is ssRNA, suggests that the EIBS virus

is of the family Togaviridae or Flaviviridae.



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

(1) Erythrocytic inclusion body syndrome is caused by an

80-90 nm icosahedral virus.

(2) Inclusion bodies resulting from EIBS fluoresced red when

stained with acridine orange indicating the virus has a

genome of single stranded nucleic acid.

(3) Properties of the virus such as its envelope, size, and

localization in the cytoplasm, suggest the nucleic acid is RNA.

(4) The virions, never observed budding out of the cell

membrane, are released from the cell in association with cell

lysis.

(5)

76

A reliable artificial infection was established with which EIBS

may be investigated and the virus propagated. The

disease progression of EIBS was acute and four chrono-

logical stages were discerned. After an incubation time,

inclusions appeared and reached maximum numbers, infected

cells then lysed, and recovery followed.

(6) Characteristics of the EIBS virus and the disease it causes

indicate that the virus is a member of the family Togaviridae

or Flaviviridae.
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(7) The anemia associated with EIBS is a caused by the lysis of

infected erythrocytes.

(8) Aspects of the EIBS progression were influenced by

temperature. As the temperature increased, the incubation

time, time to inclusion peak, duration of infection, and time to

recovery decreased.

(9) Fish which recovered from EIBS were resistant to re-infection

and their serum was protective in passive immunization

experiments.

(10) In histological analysis of artificially and naturally infected

fish with EIBS, no necrosis or degradation was observed in

tissues of the liver, anterior kidney, and spleen at any time

during the infection. Macroscopically, only anemia and

splenomegaly was observed.

(11) Hemosiderin, a protein-iron compound, accumulated in the

spleen following the lysis of infected erythrocytes. It

probably represented by-products of the liberated

hemoglobin collected by macrophage centers in the spleen.

(12) Rainbow and cutthroat trout were susceptible to EIBS, but the

disease was much less severe in these fish than in chinook

and coho salmon.
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(13) The virus was transmitted horizontally through the water

and fish shed the most virus following the inclusion body

stage when cells were beginning to lyse.

(14) Results of the TNP-LPS plaque assay indicated that during the

inclusion body stage EIBS had a suppressive affect on the

ability of the fish to immunologically respond to an antigen.
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Appendix A. Locations where EIBS has been presumptively identified and/or confirmed by electron microscopya. The information
was compiled by R.A. Holt, Chief Fish Pathologist, ODFW, and S.C. Piacentini with assistance from member agencies of the Pacific
Northwest Fish Health Protection Committee.

State Location/Hatcheryb Watershedc
Host
Speciesd-Stock

Electron
Microscope

Age Confirmation

California

Idaho

Oregon

Iron Gate

Rapid River

Big Creek
Bonneville

Cascade
Clackamas
Fall Creek
Herman Creek

Klamath River, CC

Salmon River, LS

Columbia River, LC
Columbia River, LC

Columbia River, LC
Willamette River, LC
Alsea River, OC

(Oxbow H.) Columbia River, LC

Imnaha Pond Imnaha River, LS
Irrigon Columbia River, LC

Lookingglass Grande Ronde, LS

FCS-Klamath River

SCS-Rapid River

COS-Big Creek
COS-Tanner Creek
FCS-URB
FCS-URB
SCS-Carson River,
COS-Tanner Creek
SCS-Clackamas River
COS-Fall Creek
COS-Tanner Creek
FSC-URB
SCS-Imnaha River
FCS-URB
SCS-Rapid River
SCS-Rapid River
SCS-Carson River
SCS-Lookingglass Creek
SCS-Imnaha River

Adult No
No

Juvenile No
No

Juvenile Yes
Juvenile Yes
Juvenile Yes

Adult No
Lookingglass Juvenile No

Juvenile Yes
Juvenile No
Juvenile Yes
Juvenile Yes
Juvenile No
Juvenile No
Juvenile No
Juvenile No
Juvenile No
Juvenile No
Juvenile No
Juvenile No

a Presumptive identification of EIBS involves observation of typical inclusions in erythrocytes of blood smears. Confirmation
involves detection of 75 nm icosohedral virus particles in thin sections of erythrocytes observed by electron microscopy.
b Unless otherwise noted locations/hatcheries are operated in California by the California Fish and Game, in Idaho are Idaho
Fish and Game, in Oregon the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, and in Washington the Washington Department of
Fisheries. USFWS = U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, NWIFC = Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission.
c Watershed abreviations: CC = California coast, LC = Lower Snake, LC = Lower Columbia, OC = Oregon coast, WC = Washington
coast, PS = Puget Sound, MC = mid Columbia River.
d Species abreviations: FCS = fall chinook, SUC = summer chinook, SCS = spring chinook, COS = coho.



Appendix A. (continued)

State Location/Hatcheryb Watersheds
Host
Speciesd-Stock

Electron
Microscope

Age Confirmation

Marion Forks
McKenzie
Nehalem
Rock Creek
Round Butte
Salmon River

Sandy
Siletz
South Santiam
Wahkeena Pond

Warm Springs, USFWS

Washington Quinault Lake, NWIFC
Abernathy, USFWS
Big White Pond, USFWS
Carson, USFWS

Entiat, USFWS

Leavenworth, USFWS

Little White Salmon, USFWS

Spring Creek, USFWS
Willard, USFWS

Willamette River, LC
Willamette River, LC
Nehalem River, OC
Umpqua River, OC
Deschutes River, LC
Salmon River, OC

Sandy River, LC
Siletz River, OC
Willamette River, LC
Columbia River, LC

Deschutes River, LC

Quinault River, WC
Columbia River, LC
Columbia River, LC
Wind River, LC
Wind River, LC
Columbia River, MC

Columbia River, MC

Columbia River, LC

Columbia River, LC
Columbia River, LC

SCS-North Santiam River
SCS-McKenzie River
COS-Fish Hawk
COS-Smith River
SCS-Deschutes River
COS-Siletz River
COS-Salmon River
COS-Fall Creek
FCS-Salmon River
COS-Sandy River
COS-Siletz River
COS-Sandy River
COS-Tanner Creek
COS-Sandy River
SCS-Warm Springs
SCS-Warm Springs

FCS-Quinault River
SCS-Test fish
SCS-Carson River
SCS-Carson River
SCS-Carson River
SCS-Entiat River
SCS-Entiat River
SCS-Wenatchee River
SCS-Wenatchee River
SCS-Little White Salmon
SCS-Little White Salmon
FCS-URB
COS-Little White Salmon
FCS-URB
SCS-Little White Salmon

Juvenile No
Juvenile No
Juvenile Yes
Juvenile Yes
Juvenile Yes
Juvenile Yes
Juvenile No
Juvenile No
Juvenile No

Adult No
Juvenile Yes
Juvenile Yes
Juvenile No
Juvenile No
Juvenile No

Adult No
No

Juvenile No
Juvenile No
Juvenile No
Juvenile Yes

Adult No
Juvenile No

Adult No
Juvenile No

Adult No
Juvenile Yes

Adult No
Juvenile No
Juvenile No

Adult No
Juvenile No



Appendix A. (continued)

State Location/Hatcheryb Watersheds
Host
Speciesd-Stock Age

Electron
Microscope

Confirmation

Winthrop, USFWS Methow River, MC SCS-Winthrop River Juvenile No
SCS-Winthrop River Adult No

George Adams Puget Sound, PS FCS Juvenile No
Coulter Creek Coulter Creek, PS ECS Juvenile No
Allison Springs Puget Sound, PS ICS Juvenile No
Cowlitz Cowlitz River, LC COS-Cowlitz River Juvenile Yes

Cowlitz River, LC SCS-Cowlitz River Juvenile No
Cowlitz River, LC FCS-Cowlitz River Juvenile No

Dungeness Dungeness River, PS FCS-Dungesss River Juvenile No
COS-Dungeness River Juvenile No

Elokomin Elokomin River, LC FCS-Elokomin River Juvenile No
Garrison Puget Sound, PS FCS- Juvenile No
Grays River Grays River, LS FCS-Grays River Juvenile No

Grays River, LS COS-Grays River Juvenile Yes
Hood Canal Puget Sound, PS FCS-Hood Canal Juvenile No
Humptulips Humptulips River, WC COS-Humptulips Juvenile No
Hupp Springs Puget Sound, PS SCS-Hupp Springs Juvenile No
Icy Creek Green River, PS FCS-Green River Juvenile No
Ka lama Falls Ka lama River, LC COS-Kalama Juvenile No

Ka lama River, LC FCS-Kalama Juvenile No
Klickitat Klickitat River, LC COS-Klickitat River Juvenile No

Klickitat River, LC FCS-Klickitat River Juvenile No
Klickitat River, LC SCS-Klickitat River Juvenile No

Lewis Lewis River, LC COS-Lewis River Juvenile Yes
Lewis River, LC SCS-Lewis River Juvenile No

Lower Ka lama Ka lama River, LC COS-Kalama River Juvenile No
Ka lama River, LC FCS-Kalama River Juvenile No

Lyons Ferry Snake River, LS FCS-Snake River Juvenile No
McKernan Puget Sound, PS FCS-McKenzie Creek Juvenile No
Naselle Columbiar River, LC COS-Naselle Juvenile No
Nooksack Nooksack River, PS SCS-Nooksack River Juvenile Yes

Nooksack River, PS FCS-Nooksack River Juvenile No



Appendix A. (continued)

State Location/Hatcheryb Watersheds
Host
Speciesd-Stock Age

Electron
Microscope

Confirmation

Nooksack River, PS COS-Nooksack River Juvenile No
Priest Rapids Columbia River, MC FCS-Columbia River Juvenile No
Ringo ld Columbia River, MC FCS-Columbia River Juvenile No

Columbia River, MC COS-Columbia River Juvenile No
Satsop Springs Chehalis River, WC FCS-Chehalis River Juvenile No
Skagit Skagit River, PS COS-Skagit River Juvenile No

Skagit River, PS SCS-Skagit River Juvenile No
Skagit River, PS SUC-Skagit River Juvenile No
Skagit River, PS FCS-Skagit River Juvenile No

Skykomish Skykomish River, PS COS-Skykomish River Juvenile No
Skykomish River, PS SUC-Skykomish River Juvenile No

Soleduck Soleduck River, WC COS-Soleduck River Juvenile No
Tout le Tout le River, LC COS-Toutle River Juvenile No
Tucannon Tucannon, LS SCS-Tucannon River Juvenile No
Washougal Washougal River, LC COS-Washougal River Juvenile No

Washougal River, LC FCS-Washougal River Juvenile No
Wells Columbia River, MC FCS-Columbia River Juvenile No

Columbia River, MC SUC-Columbia River Juvenile No


